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IIm\ODUCTIO
This report is based on an investigation made pursuant to clause (1)
of Section 4'of the Federal Met~l ana Nonmetallic Mine Safety Act
(80 stat. 772).
Reference numbers preceding recommendations identify mine safety
standards published in the Federal Register, Vol. 34, No. 145,
Thursday, July 31, 1969, and Federal Register, Vol. 35, No. 38,
Wednesday, February 25, 1970. Mandatory standards are' identified
(M) after the reference number.

by

Roy H. Lunnn.us,Louis E. Do¥l~, and Richard Sinnett of the Texavada
Corporation suffocated June 23 or 24, 1910 Whenthe sides of a prospect
trench collapsed and entrapped them at Pine Grove, an abandoned mining
camp 18 miles south of Yerington, Lyon County, Nevada.
Lummus,age 5~" Social Security Numbe
i298, president, is
survi ved by his wife. He reportedly had about 15 years experience
in underground and open-pit mining in NewMexico.
Doyle, age 49, Social Security Number
~6198, vice-preSident,
is su.1'Vivedby his wife andone minor child.
He reportedly had some
experience in placer mining in Honduras, however, most was as a professor of engineering at a large university~
Sinnett, age 37, Social Security Numbe
,2776, was employed as
a neiper.
He had recently worked at an open-pit copper mine for a
year as a laborer, but no othp.l" inf'nrmatian on his mining background
or family was available .•
The Reno office of the Bureau of Mines learned of ..the accident on
JUly 1, 1970 from a report in e.Reno , Nevada.newsPaper, and an investigation was started the same day.•
Information in this report was obtained by interviewing George,W.
Allen, sheriff,
Lyon County, Lynn Tracy, undersheriff,
James Goldsworthy,
owner of the property, and Ti, H. Tibbals, Valley Ready Mix Company,
and by observations made at the site of the accident.
The Dallas
office of the Bureau of Mines interviewed Darrel E. Lummus,secretarytreasurer,
Texavada Corporation,
GENERAL
INFORMATION
The unnamedgroup of placer claims at Pine Grove is ownedby James
Goldsworthy and Associates, Yerington, Nevada~ The -claims were leased
in 1969 to the TexavaOOCorporation, Richardson, ·Texas.. The corporation
sporadical~ prospected the property as a possible placer gold mining
operation.
Three men worked on the property

on an irregular

schedule.
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Workings consisted of several trenches which ranged from 15 to 30
feet wide and 250 to 300 feet long, dug into valley fill alluvium.
The alluvium was of unconsoHdabed sand and small gravel.
Water was
encountered in the trenches at a'depth of 25 feet when excavation
was stopped. Operations were started in July, 1969 and stopped in
November1969. It was during this period that the trenches were
dug. Activity was renewed about ~y 15, 1970.
The trench in which the accident occured was 15 feet wide, 225 feet
long, and ranged in depth from 0 feet at each end to 25 feet at the
point where the bodies were found. The walls were nearly vertical.
The investigating

committee consisted

A health and safety inspection
made at the property.

of the writers.

by the Bureau of Mines had not been

DESCRIPTION
OFACCIDENT
James GQldsworthy visited the property Friday June 19, 1970 and discussed operations with Messrs. turmnqs,Doyle, and Sinnett.
It was
customary for Goldsworthy to visit the property about twice a week to
deliver mail and messages.
A bulldozer ownedand operated by Valley Ready Mix Company,Yerington,
Nevada, was used on a contract basis.
Twoof the men reportedl;y could
operate the bulldozer and did so at times when the contract operator
was not present.
The regular operator visited the property June 23 to check the condition of the bulldozer.
He found that the tilt cylinder was malfunctioning, but did not see the Texavada personnel.
He reported the
conditi::m of the bulldozer to Don Tibbals, owner, Valley Ready Mix
Company. The operator was instructed June 24 to return the bulldozer
to Yerington. Upon arriving at the property he reportedly found the
bulldozer engine in operation.
He saw no one, but reported to Tibbals
that he noticed a fall of ground in one of the trenches.
The bulldozer
operator was not available for interview, because he was out of town
on another assignment.
Goldsworthy visited the property June 25 with mail and a cake and
placed ~em on the seat of the victim's truck parked near the trench.
He did not see the men and assumed they were prospecting in the vicinity.
Goldsworthy again visited the property June 29, and found the
mail, cake, and truck exactly as he had left them. He also noticed
that dirty dishes were in the sink of the men's house trailer about i
mile from the excavation.
He became suspicious and notified George
Allen, Lyon County Sheriff.
Goldsworthy and Lynn Tracy, undersheriff,
returned to the property and they discovered the fall of ground.
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They reasoned that the men might be buried. Arrangements were made
with Don Tibbals to transport a front-end loader to the property.
Recovery operations began the morning of June 30, Sinnett's body was
found about 11:45 a .m, The bodies of Lummus and Doyle were uncovered
soon afterward. The men were found in a standing position and were
uncovered from the knees down by hand.
Walls from both sides of the trench had caved in, but it is not known
if the walls fell simultaneously. The fallen muck pile was estimated
to be 15 feet wide, 25 feet long, and up to 8 feet deep, and was estimated to contain about 100 tons.
A shovel and buckc~ were found with the bodies. It was presumed
the men were proba~
taking a sample from the trench bottom or
walls. It was evident that the trench bottom was at or slightly
below the water table, because the fallen material left after the
bodies were recovered was damp. It was presumed that the men had
used the bulldozer before sampling, and had left it parked with the
engine running in the position found by the regular operator.
All available evidence indicated that the fall of ground occurred
the afternoon of June 23 or the morning of June 24.
CAUSE OF ACCIDENT
The cause of this accident was the failure of management to have the
trench walls sloped to the angle of repose. A contributing cause
was the failure of the victims to recognize the hazards of working
under dangerous banks.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommendations to prevent recurrence of this type accident are:
~hnagencnt shoulg have the trench walls sloped to the angle ot repose, consistent with prUdent engineering design, the natu~e of the
ground and the kind of material being mined.
55.3-1 (M) Standards for the safe control of pit walls, including
the overall slope of the pit wall, should be established and followed
by the operator. Such standards should be consistent with prudent
engineeri~g design, the nature of the ground and the kind of material
and mineral mine~, and the ensuring of safe working conditions according to the degree of slope.
3

55.3 ..5 (:11)Men should not work near or under dangerous banks.
The following recommendation has no bearing on the accident, but
should be complied with.
Accidents in mines subject to the Federal Metal and Nonmetallic Mine
Safety Act which cause death should be reported immediately by the
quickest possible means to the nearest Bureau of Mines Metal and
Nonmetal Mine Health and Safety District or Subdistrict office.
Reno Subdistrict, Paul P. Schapiro, Subdistrict Manager, 1605 Evans
46
Avenue, Reno, Nevada 89505. Tele,hone (702) 784-53 •

/s/

R. V. Wilson, Jr.
R. V. Wilson, Jr.
Mining Engineer
/
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Paul P. Schapiro
SUbdistrict Manager
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Metalland Nonmetal Mine Safety
Wemtern Distriet

.July 13, 1910

Memorandum
To:

S. M• .Jarrett,
Asshtant
Health and Safety

Direetor-..Metal

and Nonmetal Mine

From:

Acting District

SUbjeet:

Triple fatal fall-of-ground
accident, Texavada Corporation.
Pine Grove, Lyon County, Nevada, .June 23 or 24, 1970

Manager

Please advise it the subject

aecident

as described

in the. attached

memorandum19 chargeable to the mining industry.

~c!:1!£fJ
Howard E. Poland

ce;
F. T. Moyer
E. Redmon
tie P. Schapiro
File8

(p.

1605 Evans Avenue
Reno, Nevada 89505
Subdistriet

JUly 13, 1910

affiee

To:

A. D. Look, DiRtriet

Manager

Froms

Subdistrict

Subject:

Triple fatal fal1-of-grou'Rd acci.dent, Texavada Corporation,
Pine Grove, Lyon County, Nevada, June 23 or 24, 1970

Manager and Mining Engineer, Reno

Based on the following infoJ:1Bation,we request that a deteraination
be
made as to whether these fatalities
are chargeable to the mining industry.

/Z.1-j?~
Paul P. Schapiro
cc e
S. M. .Jarrett
F. T. Moyer

C D•

..E.

Files

Redmon

Roy It. LuUlllU8 • l.oJ.lb E. Doyle, and R.ichard Sinnett. of the Texavada Corporation suttocated June 1j" ur T4, 1970 wben the nCIes of a prospect trench
collapsed and entrapped the at Pine Grove, an abandoned raining camP IS
miles south of Yerington, LyOl'l COl1nty, Nevada.
Lummus, age 52, Social Security Numbe
·1298, president, is survived
lie reportedly bad about 15 years experience in underground
and open-pit mining in NewMexico.
by his wife.

Doyle, age 49, Social Security Number
6198, vice president, is wrvived by his wife and one minor child.
He reportedly had some experience
in placer mining in Honduras, however, most tias as a professor of engineering
at a large university.
Sinnett, age 37, Soo!.al Seeurity NttBtber
2176, was employed •• a
helper.
He had recently worked at an open-pit eopper mine for a year liS
a laborer, but no other information on hiB mining background or family waft
available.
The R.eno office of the Bureau of Mines learned of the accident
from a report in a Reno. Nevada newpaper, and an investigation
the same day.

July 1, 1970
was stat'ted

Information in this report was obtained by interviewing George W. Allen,
sheriff t 1.1'01\ Cwnty, Lynn Tracy, undersheriff, James Goldsworthy, owner
of the property, and D•. H. Tibbals, Valley Ready Mix Company, and by ob~ervations made at the site of the accident.
The Dallas office of the
Bureau of Mines interviewed Darrell E. Lummus, secretary-tre.asueer,
Texa.vada Corporation.
The unnamedgroop of placer claims at Pine. Grove is owned ~ James Goldsworthy andAAesoeiate, Yerington, Nevada. The elaimB were leased in 1969
to the T.exavada corporation,
Richardson, Texas- The corporation sporadically prospected the property 88 a possible placer gold mining operation.
Three men worked on the property

on an irregular

t:tehedule.

t-lorklng9 consisted of sf:veral trenches 15-30 feet wide and 250-300 feet
long dug into valley fill alluvium. 'l11e a11uvlwa was of unconsolidated
sand and 8_11 gravel.
Water was encountered in the trenches at a depth
of 25 feet when ~avation
was stopped. Operation.s were started 1n July.
1969 and stopped in November, 1969.
It wag during this period that the
trenches were dug. Activity ws renewed .bout May 15s 1970.
The trench inv.mleh th.e accident occurred was 15 feet wide, 225 feet long
and ranged in depth from 0 feet at each end to 25 feet at the pilnt where
the bodies were found. The walle were nearlyv'fertical.
The investi~ating

COMmittee consisted

A health and safety
at the property.

inspection

of the writers.

by the Bureau of Mines had not bun

made
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James Goldsworthy visited the property Friday, .June 19, 1970, and jbcuued
operations with Messrs. Lummus,Doyle, and Sinnett.
It WAS customary for
Goldsworthy to vialt the property about twice a week to deliver mail and
m411sagee.

A bulldozer owned and operated by Valley Ready Mix Company,Yerington,
Nevada, was used on a contract basis.
'l'woof the men reportedly could
operate the bulldot:et' and did so at times when the contract operator was
not present.
The regular operator visited the p1'ope1:'t1.:June 23 to check the condition
of the lul1dozer.
He found that the tilt cylinder was _!functioning,
but
did not see the Texavada per.onnel. He reported the cond ltion of the
bulldozer to Don Tibbals,
owner, Valley Ready Mix COOlPIlny.
The operator
was instructed .June 24 to return the bulldoze1:' to Yerington.
'lpon arrivi.ng
at the property he reportedly found the bulldozer engine in operation.
He
saw no one, but re.ported to Tibbals that he noticed a fall of ground in
one of the trenches.
The bulldozer operator was not available for interview, 'because he was out of town on another assignment.
.
Goldsworthy visited the property June 25 with mail and a cake and placed
them in the seat of the viet ims' truc.k parked near t.he trench.
He lid
not see. the men and assumed they were prospecting in the vicinity.
Goldsworthy again visited the property June 29, and found the maU, cake, and
trllck exactly as he had left them. He also noticed that dirty diehes were
in tbe sink in the men's hoase trailer about 1/2 mile from. the e.xeavatiolh
He became suspieious and notified George Allen, Lyon County Sheriff.
Go'dllworthy and Lynn Tracy, undersheriff,
retllrned to the property and discovered
the fall of ground.. They reasoned that the men might be buried.
Arrangaments were made with Don Tibbals to transport a front-end loader to the
property.
Recovery operations began the morning of June 30, Sinnett' B body was found
about 11:45 a .61. The bodies of Lummusand Doyle were uncovered soon afterward. The menwere. found in a standing posf.tion and wet'e uncovered from the
knees down by hand.
Walls frQIDboth sides If the trench had ewe.d tn, but it is not known if
the walls fell simultaneously.
The fallen .uctt pile was estimated to be
15 feet wide, 25 feet long, am up to 8 feet deep. and was estimated to contain about 100 tons.
A shovel and a bucket were found with the bodies.
It was presWl'led the lJlen
were probably taking a sample from the trench bottom or wall s. It was evident that the trench bottom was at or slightly below the water table,
because the fallen material feft after the bodies were recovered was damp.
It was presUDl.edthat the. men had used the bulldozer before sampling, and had
left it parked with the engine running in the position found by the regular
operator.
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All available evidence. indicated that the fall
noon of .1\1_ 23 or the morning of June 24.

of ground occurred the after-

The cause of this accident was the failure of aa_gement to have the trench
waUs sloped to the angle of repose. A contributing cause wall tb._ failure
of the v1etlma to recognize the hasard8 of working uDder dangerous; banks.
ReeOlllllendat ions to prevent reCUlTeace

of this

type accident

are,

Management shOllld have the treneh walls sloped to the angle of repose, consistent with. prudent engi.neering
design, the nature of the ground and the
kind of material being tlllned.
Men should not work near or under dangerous banks.

/s/

Paul P. Schapiro
Paul P. Schapiro
Subdistrict Manager

/s/

R. V. Wilson, Jr.
R. V. Wilson, Jr.
Mining Engineer
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